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Press Release 
 

Improve performance with Konica Minolta’s 

bizhub PRESS C1100 series  
 

Create new sources of revenue for your customers and maximise uptime and print 

orders with two new colour production printers. 

  

Middle East, January 2015 

 

Perfect for commercial printers, central reprographic departments and anyone who requires 

large print volumes delivered at high speeds, the bizhub PRESS C1100 and C1085 offer 

outstanding performance, first-rate quality and attractive added value. In keeping with the 

motto, "Better performance while cutting time and costs", the two new digital colour 

production printers meet demands for completing a wider range of high-volume jobs more 

efficiently while meeting high-level specifications and enhancing output. 

  

Superior performance 

 

With printing speeds of 100 ppm and 85 ppm, the bizhub PRESS C1100 and C1085 are the 

flagship of Konica Minolta’s colour production printers. Various types of printing jobs with tight 

deadlines can be completed more efficiently and punctually while cutting operating costs and 

work time. High-performance printing, same printing speed for paper weights ranging from 55 

gsm to 350 gsm cardstock and automatic duplex printing all improve efficiency and prevent 

productivity loss.  

Stable paper feeding is also guaranteed by various paper feed units, with or without scanner 

functions. Up to three former paper feeding modules can also be connected to boost the 

printer’s performance to a maximum of nine trays and a capacity of 13,890 sheets. 

 

Stabilised top grade 

 
In order for you to attract new customers and retain existing ones in a highly competitive 

market, it is essential to provide a wide range of products, supply consistently high quality 

and meet professional demands. The bizhub PRESS C1100 series maintains stable top 

grade to satisfy customer demands and differentiate their businesses. 

The SIMITRI
®
 HD E toner guarantees consistently high-quality image output and better 

environmental performance. Advanced S.E.A.D. IV image processing technology also 

improves image quality and excellent reproduction. The recently introduced combination of 
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various features like paper registration detection or auto adjustment has considerably 

improved paper alignment accuracy.  

Stabilised high-quality image output also guarantees accurate colour reproduction, and 

stability is enhanced by sampling the characteristics of the output paper and the colour 

feedback sensor. 

 

Great value-added options 

 

Flexible production systems meet professional demands and fulfill a wide range of post-

processing requirements to increase profitability by reducing operating hours, cutting costs 

and adding value. The bizhub PRESS C1100 and C1085 feature a wide range of finishing 

options such as booklet production, perfect binding, auto ring binding and of course high 

stacking capabilities of up to 10,000 sheets with an enormous variety of ways to connect 

them facilitates one-step printing and finishing without manual intervention. 

 

“Performance – that’s the key boosting print supply businesses. With the bizhub PRESS 

C1100 and C1085, we take the next step in the colour production printer market after the 

great success of our first mid production system.”, says, Nayyar Ansari Business  Manager, 

Production Printing, Middle East.  

 

 

 
The bizhub PRESS C1100 can be equipped with a wide range of finishing options to 

create professional print products in one step without manual intervention. 

Additionally, up to three paper feeding modules can be connected to boost the 

printer’s performance to a maximum of nine trays and a capacity of 13,890 sheets.  
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About Konica Minolta Business Solutions Middle East FZE 

 

Konica Minolta Business Solutions Middle East FZE, based in Dubai, is a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of Konica Minolta Inc., Tokyo, Japan, forming part of its Business Technologies 

business area. As a leading global service provider in the field of IT- and document 

processes as well as digital production printing solutions the company excels in service-led 

business consulting, implementation and management and provides a range of world-leading 

printing systems and solutions. In this context, Konica Minolta’s Optimized Print Services 

concept (OPS) combines consultancy, hardware, software implementation, and operation in 

order to enhance business process efficiency and cost-effectiveness. To support customers 

optimally with powerful and sustainable solutions, technology leader Konica Minolta 

continuously invests in research and development work and regularly sets new standards. 
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Nayyar Ansari  

Konica Minolta  

Business Solutions Middle East FZE 

Phone: +971 50 6564177 

Nayyar.ansari1@konicaminolta.com  

 

Pauline Brooks 

Konica Minolta  

Business Solutions Middle East FZE 

Phone: +971 (4) 88 083 88 EXT 304  
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